
Karma
What it is, what its not, and how it works



What Karma Is Not 
• Karma is not a “what goes around comes around” ideology (Goldstein, 

2008)

• Karma does not cause suffering (Thanissaro, 2016)

• Karma is not alive – it does not make choices

• Karma does not directly influence day to day life (Thanissaro, 2016)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To start, karma is not something that punishes people for being bad – or, the “what goes around comes around” idea many people think it is. (Elaborate on how  karma matures slowly, will not manifest in this life.) �Explain how karma does not cause bad things to happen – suffering is only caused by people. The Buddha only covered the pure basics of karma in his teachings; i.e., how karma affects the cycle of rebirth �Karma is not alive – does not cause cosmic justice or willfully punish people �Karma does not influence you daily life – I.E., traffic jams, getting fired, ect. That is all human choice. Sometimes situations arise where karma manifests, like a natural disaster, but that is karma reacting to nature, not nature reacting to karma (Bhikku, 2016). Example: The Hamilton shows in Puerto Rico to raise money for hurricane relief = good karma manifesting 



What Karma Is
• Karma is energy (Goldstein, 2008)

• Karma is the result of action and intent (Goldstein, 2008)

• Karma influences the rebirth cycle (Goldstein, 2008)

• Karma influences interpersonal relationships (Thanissaro, 2016)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Karma is energy – intent has enough energy to bring about physical results (Goldstein, 2008).  �Karma is planted based on our choices – our actions and our intent behind those actions. The intent is what causes the karmic energy to form, more so than the action itself (Goldstein, 2008). Example, Wolverine only kills when he has to and he doesn’t enjoy it and feels remorseful about it – even though he kills, he would be building more good karma due to the intent behind the action (unwilling but must due to innocent lives at stake) than Cyclopes, who refuses point blank to kill but is doing so to appear morally superior to those around him.�Karma influences our next rebirth – what we will be reborn as and how good or bad our life will be. Different plans of existence are influenced by different things – lower realms are things like greed and hatred, higher realms are loving, kindness, and compassion (Goldstein, 2008). Or, some are there because of “bad karma” and some are there because of “good karma,” and which one you have more of will influence your next rebirth. However, as discussed, karma is not cut and dry as to how it forms or even how it influences your life. �Karma can influence interpersonal relationships based on karma built in previous lives, and how you experience, or handle, other people’s actions will be through the filter of past and present karma (Bhikku, 2016). That means, if bad karma sprouts at the wrong time, you could handle a situation very poorly (self-example: Jessica Cwik?) If good karma sprouts at the best time, you could brush off someone’s bad actions and build even more good karma (example: not letting Trump’s policies make you angry and want him to suffer, instead standing up and working towards stopping harmful policies legally and with compassion) 



Conclusion

Photo by Benjamin Balaze on unsplash.com (@brenkee) 

• You make your karma

• Karma isn’t alive and can’t make 
choices

• Karma will not punish your 
enemies for you

• Karma is planted and can take 
years to mature 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Again, karma does not influence personal choice�No, but you can ease its impact �Explain the “bad” rebirths �Meditation can help with intent and build good karma 
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